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Ricky Martin, is a Puerto Rican singer, actor and author. Martin began his 
career at age twelve with the all-boy pop group Menudo. After five years with the 
group, he released several Spanish-language solo albums throughout the 1990s. He 
also acted on stage and on TV in Mexico, becoming a modest star in the country. 
In 1994 he starred on the American TV soap opera General Hospital.

London

“Game of Thrones” star Emilia 
Clarke says even she doesn’t know 

what will happen in the final season 
of the show.

“No one knows anything. No 
one is told anything. It’s all crazy,” 
dailynews.com quoted Clarke as 
saying.

She added: “It’s a secret from 
the cast. We generally can’t be 
trusted. They pretty much have 

told us so.”
The repeats from season one to 

six is currently aired in India. The seventh 
season of the popular fantasy drama series 
“Game of Thrones” will premiere on July 16. It 
will be back in India on Star World. The final 
season will most likely air in 2018.

Clarke is also filming “Untitled Han Solo 
Project” here.

When the film is completed, the 30-year-
old Clarke will return to filming “Game of 
Thrones”.

“I actually need a holiday,” she said. 
(IANS)

Los Angeles

Actor Johnny 
Depp surprised 

Disneyland park-goers 
when he dressed up as 
Captain Jack Sparrow 
aboard the “Pirates 
of the Caribbean” 
ride.

On Wednesday, 
visitors were treated 
to the actual actor 
reciting lines from 
the popular film 
franchise while 
waving his sword 

at the theme park in 
California, reports variety.

com.
Depp even abandoned ship to 

entertain guests waiting in line 
on the facade of the attraction. 
(IANS)

New York

Oscar-winning actress 
Anne Hathaway 

has paid an emotional 
tribute to late filmmaker 
Jonathan Demme by 
calling him her “favourite 
rebel angel”.

Demme, who directed 
films like “The Silence 
of the Lambs” and 
“Philadelphia”, died 
here from esophageal 
cancer at the age of 73 on 
Wednesday.

Hathaway, who starred 
in Demme’s 2008 film 
“Rachel Getting Married”, 
took to Instagram to 
pay a tribute to Demme, 
reports belfasttelegraph.
co.uk. (IANS)

London

Actor Orlando Bloom has spoken of how terror 
threats made him more concerned about being 

in public spaces with his six-year-old son.
The actor, 40, said recent global attacks, combined 

with his work on upcoming espionage thriller “Unlocked”, 
had heightened his nerves, reports mirror.co.uk.

He said: “Sometimes I will be in parks, or big theme parks, 
with (my son), suddenly I think, ‘Oh, this is a bit? this could be 
one of those weird places where something?’” (IANS)

Los Angeles

Hollywood star Dwayne 
Johnson has praised 

his co-star and Indian 
actress Priyanka Chopra 
and says she is the 
perfect choice for the 

forthcoming film “Baywatch”.
Johnson on Thursday took to 

Twitter to post: “Hard to balance 
real malevolence (hostility) 
with charm and humour. Perfect 
choice for our ‘Baywatch’...Priyanka 
Chopra.”

Priyanka, who will be seen playing a negative character 
Victoria Leeds in the upcoming film, re-tweeted the 
Hollywood star’s compliment.

Internationally, the actress also featured in the 
American drama TV show “Quantico”.

“Baywatch” is an upcoming American action-
comedy film directed by Seth Gordon, based on the 
television series of the same name. The film stars 
Dwayne Johnson and Zac Efron. (IANS)
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“Captain Abu Raed” is a film of many firsts.
It was Jordan’s first official submission for a 

best foreign film Oscar — ever. Its producers say 
it’s the first independent film to emerge from the 
Middle Eastern country in five decades. The film 
made its writer and director, Amin Matalqa, the 
first American Film Institute Conservatory student 
to finish a feature film before graduation.

“Captain Abu Raed,” though, is more than just 
a piece of film history. The movie, which won 
the World Cinema Dramatic Competition at the 
Sundance Film Festival last year, is an intriguing 
glimpse at a little-known world and a moving 
testament to the potential that exists there as much 
as anywhere else — although even its inhabitants 
have trouble believing it.

Nadim Sawalha (“Syriana”) is the title character, 
although he’s not really a pilot. He’s mistaken for 
one by the neighbourhood children when he returns 
one day wearing a cap he found in the trash at 
work — he’s a janitor in Amman’s airport. He tries 
to come clean, but realizes these poverty-stricken 
children might need dreams more than they need the 
truth. He captivates them with tales of his travels, 
encouraging them to reach for the stars.

Two boys especially need Raed’s help. Tareq (Udey 
Al-Qiddissi) is a smart boy, but his father pulls him 
out of school to sell wafers on the street. Murad 
(Hussein Al-Sous) is the group’s sole skeptic; his 
abusive father has turned him into a young cynic who 
declares, “People like us don’t become pilots.”

They’re not the only ones struggling in society. 
Nour (Jordan television presenter Rana Sultan) is a 
real pilot. Beautiful and independent, she’s a modern 
woman with an old-fashioned father who would 
rather see her barefoot and pregnant than pursuing 
a career high up in the skies. (washingtontimes.com)

Actress known for her performances in Pulp Fiction 
and Kill Bill. She took home a Golden Globe Award 
for Best Actress for her role in 2003’s Hysterical 
Blindness.
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Mike Peters of The Alarm performs at “Dare to be Different” Premiere during 2017 Tribeca Film Festival 
yesterday in New York City (AFP)


